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Got this as a forward?
Manage

Center in Southeast DC.

Presented on Instagram Live
Bridging the Accountability Gap in Education, and service opportunities with Lesson Check In.

pandemic response specific to the DMV area.
D.C., and part two includes an interactive Crisis Simulation focusing on disaster management and one features a discussion series on health equity, led by public health professionals in Washington

Capital Hilltop Conference: Health in the District

learn more about mentoring DCPS students/families as they adjust to the challenges of distance

GW Teach Lesson Check In

Visit to

are actively working towards improving the interaction of DC

Nashman Center, and the GW Sociology Department to study

The

Diversion Instagram Launch

community organizations.

support to the ideas of GW students to deliver solutions

is the Nashman Center's social innovation fund

with community experts to design solutions together.

an overview on education and small working groups

address education issues in our country. There will be

session will focus on designing creative solutions to

the education social innovation design workshop. This

Center for Civic Engagement & Public Service presents

Upcoming Dates in GWUpstart

March to the Mailbox

Off Campus:

Grab your ballots and your peers (Groups of 10 or

wearing your “I Voted” sticker and get featured!

more Voting Resources

“Every election is determined by the people who show up.”

― Larry J. Sabato

The Atlantic

GW Elliott School. Please direct any questions or concerns

Affairs to be a part of mentor undergraduate students in the

Alumni, and early/mid career professionals in International

Affairs Organization is looking for graduate students,

proud to announce the launching of their Mentorship

Young Black Professionals in International Affairs (YBPIA) is

YBPIA Mentorships

GW October Conference

UPCOMING EVENTS

GW Youth Center

Wednesday, October 21, 2020 - 7pm  via Zoom
CULTIVATING CIVIC IDENTITY

Wednesday, October 28, 2020 - 7pm via Zoom
CLAIMING YOUR VALUES IN VOLATILE TIMES

GW October Conference

GW Entrepreneurship Week fosters collaboration with and

nonprofits, election administrators, and influencers to make sure

Vote Early Day is a new civic holiday founded by companies,

October 24 | All Day
Vote Early Day

GW October Conference

GW Entrepreneurship Week

October 26–30, 2020

GW Entrepreneurship Week

GW October Conference